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AMXSEMEXTS.

BUNGALOW THEATER (Twelfth an
Morrlon tretaj The musical cojneay,
"A Knight for a Day." Tonight at 8.1- -

STAR THEATER 'Parle and Washington)
MrRae Stock Company In "'Mr. Temple a

Telegram." Tonlghl at 8:15.
ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrion. between

sixth and Seventh! Advanced vaudeville.
Matinee at 2:16. Tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third. tfn Yam-

hill and Taylor) "The Girl Que.tlon. To-

night at 8:15.
GRAND THEATER (Washington, between

Seventh and Park) Vaudeville de luxe.
, 2:S0. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

PANT AGES THEATER (Fourth d,gt,Jfl
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30.

9:30 P. M.

ITRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
Athon Stock Company. In "The Miesour-lana- ."

Tonight at 8:15.
RECREATION PARK. (Twenty-fift- h an

Vaughn) Basetail. Seattle ys. Port-
land. Thla afternoon at 2.

Funbral or Mrs. Emma E. Ttler. The
i ur. numa Tvler. who died

at her home In Lents. September 16. was
conducted yesterday afternoon from
Grace Evangelical Church, and the Inter-
ment was in Multnomah Cemetery. There)

of the manywas a large congregation
friends of the sticken family. Mrs. Tyler
was 55 years and 5 months old. and had
been resident of Portland for 28 years.
She. Is survived by her husband, B. F.
Tvler, two sons and one daughter H. H.
Tyler, W. A. Tyler and Mrs. Edith Hen-

derson. Mrs. Tyler was well known and
highlv respected in the community. She
was born In Chicago and was married to
B. Ft Tyler In Rochester, Minn., the
couple moving to Nevada in early days.
They came to Mount Scott in a covered
wagon and settled in the Harmony dis-

trict. Mrs. Tyler attended the camp-meeti-

held at Jennings Lodge, and it
is supposed she contracted typhoid fever
by drinking water from a well on the
grounds. Several others are still sick
from the same cause. . including the

son of Rev. J. A. Goode, of
Lents, who is still in a dangerous condl
tion.

Presbttert Meets. Portland Presby-
tery of the United Presbyterian Church,
will convene this afternoon at 1 o'clock
in the Third Church, Bast Thirty-sevent- h

and East Clay streets. Rev. A. B. Dickey,
the moderator, will not be present and
the first business will be the election of
a moderator. One of the Items of busi-
ness will probably be the arrangement
for a congregational meeting to call Rev.
S Earl DuBots to become permanent pas-

tor of the Grand-Aven- United Pres'AV-teria- n

Church, where he has been sta-

tioned for four years under appointment
of the Home Missionary Board. The
church has recently become

After conclusion of the business of
the session, the Presbytery will adjourn
until tontfht when Rev. 9. B. Flnley will
be instance as pastor of the First United
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. An Merrill Dibs. Mrs. Ann
Merrill, wife of George Merrill, and an
Oregon pioneer, died of heart failure at
her home, at 11 Richmond street, St.
John. last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Mer-

rill was born in Hamilton County. Ohio,
, August 15. 1S34. She crossed the plains

in i49 and was married in June 12, 1S61.

to George Merrill at Deer Island. Or.
She is survived by eight children Frank
Men-Ill- . Portland: Mrs. M. E. McBride,
Oregon City; Mrs. Anna Seaman. Deer
Island. Or; Alvln Merrill. Deer Island;
Mrs. T. M. Jones, Seattle. Wash.; Mrs.
David Brittan. The Dalles: Charles Mer--,

rill. Deer Island, and Mrs. James Walms-l'- y

Portland. Nineteen grandchildren
and seven also sur-

vive her. The funeral will be held at
Martin's Bluff tomorrow.

GT-."- s feuDT SENT TO OtVTMPi A. Coroner
Norden has sent the body of Ruth. Bick-el- l.

who committed suicide at the Port-

land Sanitarium Saturday, to the home of

hr parents at Olympia. Wash., for burial.
R. L. Bickell. the girl s father, is said to
he emploved at a logging camp there.
Miss Eickeil. who was but 18 years old.
had been at the sanitarium only a few
weeks, although she has been sick for
the last three years. The girl's general
health had been run down, but within the
last two weeks she is said by those in
charge at the sanitarium to have seemed
stronger and more cheerful. She was
nver considered mentally unbalanced.

MorNT Tabor Wants Enoikehoube
Mount Tabor wants the fire enginehouse.
provided for by appropriatlbn of the City
Council last January to be erected on the
lot purchased on Church street and the
Base Line road.- - The Council appropri-
ated 3,000 for the purchase of the lot
and for erection of the enginehouse. Of
this sum J3600 was expended In the pur-

chase of the lot. leaving a balance of 10.-5- -0

for the building. No steps have been
taken toward the erection of the build-
ing, and the people fear that unless the
building I erected at once the money
will revert back to the city and there
will be further delay.

Fire Threatens Factory. A small
grass and brush fire which started yes-

terday afternoon near the furniture fao-tor- v

of the Parelius Manufacturing Com-
pany. 800 Multnomah street, threatened to
spread to the plant The fire depart-
ment was summoned and extinguished
the blaze before damage had been done
to any property.

TV anted. Unfurnished, modern, high-cla- ss

residence, of 10 or 13 rooms. In beet
West Side district; family consists of
three adults; will give first-cla- ss refer-
ence, pay good rent and take one or two
year's- - lease for right place. In answering
give full description, location, rent wanted.
L 4C3, Oregonian.

ALU Clcbs Ana I.tvited. The commit-

tee of arrangements for the formal open-

ing of the "new park recently purchased
for the Kenll worth suburb, which will be
held Sunday Afternoon, lias Issued Invita-
tions to all the push clubs of the city to
attend.

MlLLTNERT ANNOUNCEMENT. Misses
Torgler & Roenicke. 543 Williams avenue,
ar showing" a complete line of Fall and
Winter millinery. Latest styles at rea-
sonable prices. Your patronage is soli-
cited.

Livestock Show and Races all this
we--k at Country Club. Admission 50

tents. Cars Third and Tamhill. "Joy
Tath" every night.

Prestigb Gained by a fitting location.
Irsure yourself by taking space in The
Oregonian building. Call at room 201.

Ijvestock; Show and Races all this
wek at Country Club. Admission 50

cnts. Cars Third and Yamhill. "Joy
Path" every night.

Free TO Men. Dr. Taylor's 310.000
museum, now open, admission free. 2344
Morrison street, corner Second.

"LirFERTS" pure gold seamless wedding
rings. 11 sixes; engraving free; price, ta
ta ill 172 Washington street.

The Oregonian Builmno h a few
office rooms for rent. Call at

room 201.

SI ipherd's Springs. Dr. W. D. McNary.
medical d'rcctor; E. L. Shipherd. mgr.

Dr. E. C. Brown. Etc Ear: Marquam.

BIG CROWD VISITS OAKS

Despite lowering Skies Park Is
Magnet for Thronjr.

It was not ideal weather to draw a big

crowd to the Oaks yesterday, but. de-

spite cloudy skiea nd ..ttil5r CiiS

breeze from the river, the park was vis-

ited by quite a large number of people.
It was the last day of the season, and

the air dome was comfortably filled with
music, lovers, who gave Donatelli's band
a farewell that must have made the
members and their talented leader feel
that they will leave many admirers be-

hind when they start to fill an engage-
ment at Los Angeles, beginning In a few
days.

L. Ruiz!, the manager of the band, is
a Portland resident, having been here
for several years. He is a member of
Portland Lodge of Elks. He was busi-
ness' manager for D'Urbano for 1905--

and Don a tell I the past two seasons.
The big enclosure at the Oaks known

as the "air dome" is to be replaced with
a more permanent auditorium before the
opening next season. Manager Cordray
is having plans drawn which will provide
a comfortable building in inclement
weather for band- - concerts and special
features that are to mark next season's
attractions. Another improvement on the
grounds Mr. Cordray has decided upon
is a canvas covering the entire length of
the Trail. This will create an arcade
protected from the rains of Spring and
Fall and the hot rajs of the sun In
Summer. -

BIG.JHZMR IS

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS BCSI-XES- S

COLLEGE ASKS AID.

Committees From Catholic Parishes
Xamed for Event --o Be Held

in October.

At a mass-meetin- g of the members of
the different Catholic parishes of Port-
land, held yesterday afternoon in Alumni
Hall, of the Christian Brothers' Business
College, at Grand avenue and Clackamas
street, it was decided to hold a bazaar,
October to aid the college In its
work. Archbishop Christie was unable
to be present, but sent his regrets, heart-
ily approving the object of the meeting.

In a few words Brother Andrew, presi-

dent of the college, announced the pur-
pose of the gathering. In the absence
of the archbishop, Monsignor M. G.
Rauw, V. G., addressed the audience,
strongly commending the object of the
meeting, which he declared to be in the
Interest of Christian educajion of'young
men. At the conclusion of the address
of Monsignor Rauw, as an evidence of
his own personal Interest in the Chris-

tians Brothers" College, he handed
Brother Andrew a substantial" check as
the first contribution to the fund.

Judge M. G. Munly spoke briefly, ex-

pressing his desire to see the cause of
Christian education succeed in. Portland.
He said the object of the meeting was
a most worthy one and should receive
the support of the people of Portland.
Mrs. Dr. James Walls spoke of the work
the Christian Brothers' College is doing,
and pledged her assistance in every way.
Dan McAUen commended the movement
in a short talk.

After the addresses a permanent or-

ganization was effected by the election
of the following officers: President, Mrs.
Dr. James "Walls; secretary, Mrs. E. R.
Brown; treasurer, Mrs. J. Kennefick;
executive committee. Cathedral Parish,
Mrs. P. J. Jennings; Holy Rosary, Mrs.
James Sheehy: St. Mary's, Alblna, Miss
McEntee; St. Francis. Mrs. J. T. Clites;
St. Patrick. Mrs. P. Douglass; St. Law-
rence, Miss Maney. This committee will
meet Wednesday night at the college
building to select those who will have
charge of the booths.

FIRE FIGHTER IS HURT

FRED NASH, OF EXGIXE NO. 9,

HIT BY TIMBERS.

Two Blazes Entailing $3000 Loss

Engage Department East Side

Homes Are Destroyed.

Two fires, doing an aggregate damage of
$3000, In one of which Fireman Fred
Nash of Engine No. Company sustained
slight injuries, occurred last night after

o'clock.
The first alarm came in from SoO Going"

streefe The home of H. Homire. of the
City Dye Works at Third and Ash streets,
caught flre from an unanown cause and
burned almost to the ground. Most of the
effects were saved. ine nouse
na.inn. frame structure, and the dam

age is estimated at about J1000.

At Shaw and East torty-eig- m street,
where the home of A. Anderson caught
flr th fireman were unable to cope
with the flames because of the inade
quate water supply. There Is no nre
hydrant in the vicinity . and the only
means of securing water was from lawn
faucets in the neighborhood, from which
water was carried in buckets and through
garden hose to the flre. Neighbors Joined
In the battle and most of the lower story
was saved. It was in this fire that Fire-
man Nash was hurt by the ceiling falling
from the upper story. He was in the
house, in the thickest of the flame and
smoke, throwing water on the burning
ceiling from buckets passed to him from
below.

The falling timbers struck the firefighter
on ,the head and arm glancingly. knock-
ing him to the floor. He was carried out
Into the open air and revived. His arm
was found to be badly bruised, but he was
otherwise uninjured. The damage is esti-
mated at jaooa

In both instances the owners of the pro-

perties were absent and the origin is
mysterious. Neither carried insurance.

COAL.

Retail; or car lota mines direct. Crystal
Ice & Storage Co.. 433 E. Salmon St.

Northwestern People in East.
NEW YORK. Sept 19. (Special.) Peo-

ple from the Northwest registered here
at the leading hotels today as follows:

From Portland Mrs. D. Mc Allen, at the
St. Denis; L Holzman. at the Broadway
Central: J. K. Dudley, at the York: C.
W. King, at the Breslin; J. C. Buckhart.
at the Imperial.

From Salem. Or. C. P. Galloway, at
the Grand Union.

From Tacoma L. S. and N. S. Pratt,
at the Normandie.

From Seattle A. M. Atwood at the
VTnrlhnrourh.

From Cornelius, Or O. A. Olson, at
the St. Denis.

From Spokane T. G. Riley, at the Con-

tinental; R. G. Howell, tit the Grand.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. -(S- pecial.)

Mrs. Laura A. Bradley, of Port-

land Is sick in a local hospital with a
mild case of typhoid fever. Mrs. Bradley
arrived early in the week from Boise,
Idaho where she spent the Summer with
her son, Lawson G. Bradley, manager
of the King Hill irrigation project, and
had planned to visit several weeks here
with her daughter. Miss Marie M. Brad-i-- ..

vn hnMa a resDonsible position
with the Bureau of Labor in the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor. Mrs.
Bradley's physicians are confident she
will ward off the typhoid attack without
serious results.

CHICAGO. Sept. 19. ( Special.) Mrs.
E. M. Streut and C. Gllsener, both of
Portland, are at the Morrison, while Ms.
H. Cardwell and F. Cardwell, also ot
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New Bills Open at Theaters 1 $1

"A KNIGHT FOR A DAY" AT THE
Bl'MiALOW.

Mine. Woodbury.... Isabella Wlnlocke

Elaine Mildred Agnea Consldine
Emlle Sheldon F. W. Cleveland
Mareellne Frank Cameron
Sir Anthony Oliver Bud Braman
Mauriel Oliver Ruth Florence
Jonathan Joy Edward Hume
Marco Edward D. Lynch
Tlllle Day.. .Graoe DeMar

Adam Loii" Kluie

good things In "AHERE are many
Knight for a Day," which opened

at the Bungalow last evening for a three
nights' run. The dances are extremely
fetching, and the chorus damsels lend
an effective and gratifying aid to a strong
cast of principals. Everyone concerned
Is a little shy on voice, but long on looks.

Edward Hume is a comedian who really
"comedes." and in his role as a waiter,
bogus noble and lawyer, of the watch
charm size, he makes himself almost the
whole show. Dividing equal honors with
him is Grace Lamar, a servant with pro-

pensities for chatter and elopements.
The dance by Hume and Grace Lamar,
a burlesque on the "Merry Widow" and
the "Moulin Rouge.;' called forth repeated

'encores.
The play is in two acts, the first of

which is laid at seminary, the
second is the Isle of Corsica, both of
which are shown in a picturesque man-

ner, with the introduction of an electric
display that Is highly effective.

Tonight and tomorrow night this offer-
ing will be seen at the Bungalow, and
Thursday evening "The Time, the Place
and the Girl." another musical extrava-
ganza, will be offered fdV the remainder
of the week.

"Mrs. Temples Telegram"

at the Star.

i m
4 CAST.

I Jack Tern pie. Robert Webb Lawrence
I Frank Fuller Allen Holuber

Captain Sharpe Philip Sheffield
Wig-so- Owen Williamson
John Brown Edward Lawrence
Dorothy Bertha Cordray
Mrs. Frank Fuller Leota Howard
Mrs Brown Minnie Oerachell
Mrs. Jack Temple. .Margaret Oswald

McRae Stock Company made Its
THE bow to the Portland public last
night at the Star Theater, before a stand-

ing room only audience. The enthusiasm
with which It was received guarantees
beyond doubt a splendidly successful sea-

son. The selection of "Mrs. Temple's
Telegram" was a most happy one, this
delightful farce representing the highest
type of light comedy play construction.
It fairly effervesces with humor, the
lines being particularly clever and the
situations changing with such lightning
rapidity that the audience is kept on the
qui vive every moment from the rise of
the first, to the fall of the last curtain.

This is the play's first presentation in
Portland at popular prices ana the per-

formance given by the McRae company
was fullv eaual to that given by the road
organlztion which played it here two
years ago.

The play has the merit of being riotous-
ly funny without a trace of suggestive- -
ness and without descending to norsepiay.
For sheer breezlness, sparkle and sustain-
ed Interest It would be difficult to find
its match. It has that rare quality of
appealing to the gallery and the parquet,
and that is saying the last word by way
of commendation for the work of a play-write- r.

Mr. McRae was wise in selecting "Mrs.
Temple's Telegram" for It gives every
member of the cast an opportunity.
Margaret Oswald, the leading woman,
will be a most welcome addition to the
list of Portland stage favorites. Her
work is marked by naturalness, and she
proved herself a spontaneous comedienne.
Furthermore she has the judgment and
good taste To display a stunning war-rob- e,

her gowns being a feature of the
performance. As Frank Fuller, the man
who bears the brunt of the complications,
Allen Holuber, the leading man, was very
popular with the audience and justified
all expectations. Edward Lawrence as
the hairdresser, appeared here in the
same role with a traveling company and
repeated his former success. An interest-
ing member of the company is Bertha
Cordray, a former Portland girl who had
the Ingenue role. Miss Cordray was
given a cordial reception. Other members
of the cast did uniformly well. The stage
settings were adequate and tasteful.

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram" will be re-

peated tonight and all week with mati-
nees Wednesday and Saturday.

FIRST COLONISTS GOME

HOMESEEKERS FILL SEVERAL:

CARS OF TRAIN NO. II.

Exact Number of Arrivals to Be

Known Today Tourist Traffic
Drops Hotels Still Rushed.

v '
The flrst colonists to reach Portland

In numbers since the establishment of
the rates last Wednesday arrived In

Portland late last night on O. R. & N.
train No. 11. This train was due in Port-
land at 8:80 P. M.. but, owing to the
heavy traffic, did not reach the Union
Station until nearly midnight. Several
additional cars filled with homeseekers
were attached to the train. The exact
figures on the number of arrivals will not
be known until today, when the conduc-
tor's reports are turned in to the passen-
ger department.

A few colonists reached the city on the
trains arriving earlier in the day, but the
number was not so great as to indicate
unusual traffic, particularly at this sea-

son of the year, when tourist travel has
been heavy for months, and the station
officials are accustomed to seeing crowds
alight from the cars. -

During the month ending October 15 the
facilities' of the Western roads, it is ex-

pected, will be greatly faxed with
colonist travel. The influx of homeseek-
ers is coming just at a time when tourist
travel is beginning to ,fall off and will
cause the passenger traffic on the rail-
roads to remain at an unusual volume. ,

During The last few days, it is said In

railroad and hotel circles, a material 'de-

crease in the tourist travel, particularly
westbound, has been noticeable. The east-bou-

travel of tourists who have, been
spending some time in the Northwest is
still heavy, but the travel westward has
not been so heavy as during the wanner
months of Summer.

Portland hotels are stl doing a heavy
business, but it is stated that the num-

ber of guests classed as tourists has re-
cently falle.Voff about 30 per cent. Dur-
ing this quieter period, however, the an-

nual visits of hundreds of commercial
travelers who make the city In the Fall
of the year has commenced, and all ho-

tels report a large number of such men
in the city. The downtown hotels as a
rule are iilled to capacity., but are not
finding it necessary to turn away many
persons ekjng accommodation"

,"TKB GIKI. QI KSTION" AT THB
BAKEK. T

Elsie Davis Dorothy Maynard
"Joe" Forster Helens McGowan
A Reporter. . Robert Mlllikin
X. P. G. Sears. .. Lawrence Williams
Con Ryan John L. Kearney
Billy. .....Arthur KApn
Harold Sears C. C. Clucaa
Mrs. Jessie Sears Virginia Stuart
Baron Max Von Tesmar

Justin Cooper
Sybil..'.. ....Annie Hoffman
Tessie Carrie Leonard
"Bud" McGinty Wm. H. Jtnner
"Kid" Hennesaey Wm. H. Jenner
"Skinny" Jones Robert MllUkln
Martin Blngle Charles Hammond
A Bailiff -- .' W. Workman

breeziest and busiest muBical
THE seen for some time, is
"The Girl Question," which opened the
season at Baiter Theater yesterday
matinee. The fuif from start to finish
Is fast and furious and, strange as it
may seem, has considerable plot. The
cast Is a large one, with a big and
St- - Vltus-activ- e chorus, all the mem-
bers of which have a claim to .good
looks.

To John L. Kearney, who plays the
role of head waiter, should go all the
blue ribbons and trophies. Kearney
has a magnetic personality, and the
manner in which he reels off line after
.line of sparkling epigrams keeps one's
interest decidedly on the crescendo. His
tough patois, which Is down' to the
minute, reminds one of George Ade's
Artie, and goes him one better In the
point of current slang.

There are changes of costume with
the rapidity of moving picture films,
and all of a picturesque variety.
Dorothy Maynard, as the cashier. Is a
pretty dancer and lays claim to a voice.
Miss Virginia Stuart ptays me roie ui
a frivolous second wife who talks

never coming to a period.
Miss Stuart Is an attractive girl, with
the te svelte figure and a
pleasing singing voloe. Helen Mc-

Gowan in the role of a Lady Bountiful
waitress has a part with some pathos
which meets with the desired sympathy
on the part of the audience. Justin
Cooper has the role of a German Baron,
which he never for a moment over-
does, giving a pleasing Interpretation
of his lines.

The jnusic is catchy, anA a male
quartet Is one of the features. De-

cidedly uniyue Is a buck and wing bal-
let In the second act, given by 24
broilers in a giddy, barber-pol- e sort of
costume. In perfect rythm and unison
they dance a clog and terminate with
a complicated drill. - This clever musi-
cal comedy will hold the boards for the
entire week.

"Missourians" Is Bill
at Lyric Theater

of laughter and tears, with ita
FULL quota of love and hate, Inter-

mingled with backwoods philosophy, the
racing drama, "MIssourians," presented
by the "Athon Stock Company, opened at
the Lvrlc in fine fettle yesterday after--

1 noon. The entire 'cast, with several ad
ditions, has been caned into requisition.

Robert Athon is seen as Clay Girardeau,
a horseman " ana a hero, with Prtecilla
Knowles. the leading women, in the
charming role of Agnes Benton, his
sweetheart. The latter's work is faith-
ful, but the role gives her absolutely no
chance to show what a really good
actress Miss Knowles is known to be.

The portrayal of the scheming banker,
Bradley Cass, Is most capably handled
by Sidney Paine, who makes his exits
and entrances to an assorted onslaught
of hisses, which, of course, attests his
prowess, as a villain. One of the best
types In the cast is given by Franklin
Murray in his role of Stormy Jordan,
the saloonkeeper with morals.

The humor of the offering is undeniably
keen, and is sustained greatly by a tro
of interesting characters. Alice Condon
as a demure little schoolma'am, Elmer
Potter as the sheriff with congressional
aspirations, and Eph Benton, an elder In
the African Free Methodist Church.
Percy Killbrlde, in his delineation of
Stumpy Pitt, the horse-traine- r, is re-

markably good and receives much ap-

plause.
Dorothy Davis, a favorite with Lyric

patrons, has a minor role this week in
her portrayal of Mrs. Benton, while
Ralph Bell is ..particularly good in the
part of her son, a young Southern
planter. Jack Bennett is seen as a second
villain; Colonel Calloway, with Bert Reed
in the minor role of Dave Calloway, his
son.

The play pulses with genuine life and
human Interest, and especially good is
the depiction of the horserace scene.

' IMarriace XJcrnsea.
FORD-PORTE- J. E. Ford. 28, Chicago;

Alta Porter. 21. city.
HALL-KINOS- Rr W. L. Hall, 85. city;

Maritaret Klnicsbury. 28. city.
CORBETT-STUH- R Edward Corbett. 28.

Hood River: Amy Stuhr, 2!. city. .
MIL.LARD-SIMMON- S Charles Millard. 27,

city: Lydla Simmons. 23. city.
mULSON-M'DOWEL- L N. Coulaon. TO,

Blaine; Emma McDowell. 54. city.
PETERSON-M'CORMIC- George Peter-

son. 28. city; Stella, L. McCormlck. over 18.

"cURTIS-MIli.E- Frank Cnrtla,. 24, city;
Blanche Miller. 20, city.

NACHAND-BRIDGE- S Charles I. Nach-an- d

27. rity; Ella Bridges. 27, city.
Allan Gregory, overOREOORT-Dl'NLA- P... . ... 1 1 nnnlan 17 Htv

BURT-ANDER- S Edward A. Burt, 28.
city Jessie L. Anders. 27. city.

LASKEY-HANK- S Herbert Laskey, 25.
Blodrett: Lula Pearl Hanks, 26. city.

Z1EGNER-PFA- Carl A. Ziegner, 40.
Lents: Maria M. Pfau. 28. city.

Roy Gear, 27,
Lents; Olga Ruby Kllnker, 19. city.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. G. Smith
& Co.. Washington bldg.. 4th and Wash.

Kramer Wins Bicycle Race.
NEWARK, N. J.. Sept. 19. At the

velodrom track here today the one-mi- le

professional National championship bl- -

ELTON COURT
Under Managementt

NORTONIA HOTEL CO.
Thoroughly Renovated.

- Now Receiving Guests.

SUMMER RESORTS.

S0A.Lf?A
INCLUDING BERTH AND MEALS

Nina Day Excursions Your opportunity to
see Alaska as cheaply as staying at home.

About $6 a Day No outside expense: the
ship is your home, your hotel, all paid for
in the fare. Get a free folder at

249 Washington St., Portland
Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
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Can be spared from almost
any income. This saved
regularly will become
$607.39 in ten years if I
deposited with
The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

WE PAY
2 on cheok accounts.
2 fi on ten days' call.
3 on savings accounts and
on six months' certificates.
3 54 on thirty days' call.
4 on ninety days' call, on
twelve months' certificates
and on coupon certificates.

Call for our Statement and Book of
,axJ.STRATIO8.,,

! Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

I. E. CORNER THISO AND OAK STREETS

M.

B EXJ. I. COHEJf . ...... ."President
H. L. flTTWIv nt

UE A. S. NICHOLS, Vlce,-kT- e.

B. LEE PAUKT Secretary
W. J. GII L Amristsnt Secretary
C. W. UEGBAFF Cashier
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cycle raoe wis won by Frank Kramer,
of East Orange, N. J., In three minutes
28 seconds.

Today Is positively the last day" for dis-

count on East Side gas bills. Read "Gas
Tips." -

THIS IS THE BEST

TIME THE - YEAR
FOR A NEW PLATE OR BRIDGE,

As there is little or no danger of sore
gums or other troubles while the warm
weather lasts. Our plates give the
mouth a' natural expression, and will
prove a lasting comfort.

i ' 1

f

DR. W. A. WISE
President and BIrtnsger.

22 Tears Established In Portland.
We will give you a good 22k gold

or porcelain crown lor ssjso
Molar Crowns """
22k bridge teeth J.00
Gold or enamel tilling
Silver fillings. .....
Inlay flli.ngs or an Kino
Good rubber plates......
The best rea ruDDer piat.es -
Painless extraction

Painless extraction free when jtates
or bridge work Is ordered.

Work guaranteed for 15 years.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.
(Inc.)

The Fallinc Bids-- 3d and Wash. Sts.
Office Honrs H A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays, 9 to X.

Phones A and Main 202ft.

INSURE YOUR

EYES
You can take out a policy that'll in-

sure your property against loss by flre.
h,h init method will not insure your
eyes against one or other of the man .troubles that come to one s vision, n
safe plan of protection is to consult
this house, known for export g,

and have your eyes eAimtned by
our optician. Then we will supply cor-
rect glasses to meet exactly your par-
ticular trouble.

Columbian Optical
Company

133 Sixth St.

STREET

, Merchants

trade to their stores

by illuminating the

store front

walk with

lamps on artistic

posts. Investigate

our new

this form

Ry, Light & Power Co.

First and Alder Streets

HELPFUL BUSINESS RELATIONS

The policy of this bank is to cultivate helpful business re-

lations with its depositors and to render at all times the service
whioh their needs demand and which our equipment insures.
We invite accounts subject to check and pay 4 Der cent on

th ana o per ceni on

we
to

S773Main 429

Vs
A 2281 Main 6201

f
EYERTTHIK3

But

Women of Woodcraft Building
IBS Taylor 8tret corner Tmth

A
The cost of Interments have been

greatly reduced the Holman
Undertaking Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for
all incidentals connected with a fu-

neral The Edward Holman Undertaki-
ng- Company, the leading funeral di-

rectors of Portland, have departed from
that custom. When casket s furnished
by us we make no extra charges for
embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any services that may be re-

quired of us, except clothing, cemetery
2nd carriages, thus effecting a saving
of 25 to 175 on each funeral.

THE
UNDERTAKING CO.

230 THIRD ST, COR. SALMON.

CO
YOUrl

247i STAKFV- - SHIfc.t.i

POSTS

Portland

attract

and side

electric

offer on

of lighting

tcin

DESE-I-S

OFFICE FURNITURE

FILING
CHAIRS

& Prudhomme Co.

PRINTERS BINDERS STATIONERS

&S-6- 7 SEVENTH STREET

RAINCOATS
LARGB VARIETl'.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
Fourth St, Cor. Ptmm.

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
S12.ee Fall Set at

.Teeth. $6.00.
Crowns and Bridge-wor-

3.0.
Room 4vs. Dekum.

Opes Evhu X1U 3.

In Ironing
shirts and collars

attain perfection
no rough edges irritate

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
TELEPHONES A

PORTLAND
PRINTING

UU9E.

Printers
Wloney

New Departure
by

EDWARD HOLMAN

'OHWAB PRINTING
KJSOLICITS PATRONAGE

CABINETS

Glass


